
SeePhillyRun is NOT your typical tour. This is an action-packed, fun, healthy, local and 
unique experience!  We offer the following runs:

— Philly Squared 
The unique Philly Story running the city’s 5 main squares
— Beer Run 
Journey down Philly’s beer trail! 
Short Skip and Some Hops (3 Mile Beer Run) & The Long 
Brew (5 Mile Beer Run)
— Rocky Run 
Conquer the Steps, Champ!
— Mural Run 
Experience the nation’s largest public art collection.
— Fairmount Park Run 
Conquer America’s largest urban park and its history.
— Customized Run 
Based on your exact needs!

SEE PHILLY. FEEL GOOD.
FUN | MODERN | UNIQUE | SOCIAL

PHILLY RUNNING EXPERIENCES
SEE MORE IN LESS TIME

ALL RUNNERS WELCOME!

Philly’s flat and straight streets are 
perfect for running tours. Whether 
you’re here on vacation, business or 
even a local, there’s no better way 
to learn about Philly while breaking a 
sweat! You’ll walk away refreshed, and 
your expectations will be exceeded! 
This tour is more fulfilling than running 
on a hotel treadmill and better than 
getting lost in the city alone. 

SEEPHILLYRUN FACTS
— 3 to 5 mile Philly-themed runs through 
the heart of the City of Brotherly Love
— Start and Finish at convenient 
locations in Center City Philadelphia
— All runners are welcome! Easy pace, 
stops at key sites, and water provided!
— Cool giveaways like personalized 
run maps, t-shirts and Philly headbands! 

Join for a run sprinkled with stories most Philadelphians don’t even know! Rather than 
feeling like a tourist, you’ll become a local weaving through the streets of Philldelphia.

BOOK NOW 
www.SeePhillyRun.com

Philadelphia Running Experiences 
for Individuals and Businesses

www.seephillyrun.com
ian@seephillyrun.com

Instagram: @seephillyrun
Facebook: seephillyrun



SeePhillyRun. Philly’s Best Running Experiences.

“Philly is beautiful. It’s green. It’s the definition of a diverse melting 
pot. It has an enlightened past and a bright future. It’s laid out 
perfectly and is full of nearly 400 years of stories. 
Philly is THE best urban location to run in the U.S.A.” — Ian Thomas, owner

In addition to being America’s first 
capital and Ben Franklin’s hometown, 
did you know Philly invented the 
Cowboy Hat and Fast Food? During our 
Philly Squared run ,we tie together the 
unique Philly story as we run through its 
5 main squares and tap into common 
themes like freedom, inclusion, 
reinvention, pop culture and many 
American Firsts. Our Short Skip and 
Some Hops run takes you on a 3 mile 
run, telling the Philly beer story and its 

BOOK NOW 
www.SeePhillyRun.com

breweries and pubs. SeePhillyRun offer 
a variety of 3 to 5 mile Philly-themed 
runs through the heart of the City of 
Brotherly Love. Where most tours focus 
on colonial Old City - we cover that 
PLUS the rest of amazing Philly, all in just 
over an hour. 
See more Philly in less time and get a 
workout in!


